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Creative Tourism Opportunities
through Film and Tourism Industry
Collaboration
Christine Van Winkle, Eugene Thomlinson

Strong film and tourism industries that work in partnership have the potential to contribute positively to small communities and offer creative
tourism opportunities that go beyond just film tourism. Independently,
film and tourism activities can each raise the profile of a community, provide employment opportunities, and result in spinoff expenditures from
legacies that remain within communities such as film sets and memorabilia (Wray and Croy 2015; Cardoso et al. 2017; Tkalec, Zilic, and Recher
2017). Mandic, Petric, and Pivcevic (2017) argue that creative industries
such as film are not only interconnected with tourism, they form an essential element of a sustainable tourism industry. Film productions act as
drivers of creative tourism by contributing to resource development, film
tourism, and destination image enhancement, which can attract visitors to
the destination long after the film has wrapped. Films can accomplish this
by building narratives, presenting a unique identity, and contributing to
the destination brand (Juskelyte 2016; Richards and Wilson 2006), thereby
“offering regions and cities a symbolic edge in an increasingly crowded
marketplace” (Richards 2011, 1230). And yet, unfortunately, these two
industries often work in isolation, reducing the potential benefits for the
local community.
While creative tourism is conceptualized in a variety of ways, definitions typically include a description of experiential tourism that includes
sharing cultural and place-based experiences and engaging visitors in
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the creative aspects of the destination (Duxbury and Richards 2019). In
the introduction to this volume, Scherf points out that “a collaborative
paradigm in culture-led tourism” can contribute to creative tourism. This
chapter, then, explores how collaboration between film and tourism industries can contribute to creative tourism opportunities at the destination.
Research examining film and tourism has focused on a range of
topics, including location and destination marketing (Bolan and Williams
2008; Croy 2010; Hahm and Wang 2011; Hudson and Tung 2010; Volo
and Irimais 2016; Ward and O’Regan 2009); destination image impacts
(positive and negative) through film (Chen 2018; Hudson, Wang, and Gil
2011; Juskelyte 2016); the influence of film celebrities on destination image (Chen 2018); film-tourism product development (Carl, Kindon, and
Smith 2007; Kim 2012); and the relationships between film and tourism
industries (Tkalec, Zilic, and Recher 2017: Hudson 2011). There is less research examining collaboration between these industries and the need for
planning to maximize benefits (Croy 2010). Leveraging film production
and tourism initiatives to develop creative tourism that benefits communities requires planning and should involve both parties working in tandem. Richards (2011) states that “the spontaneous nature of much creative
activity does not lend itself easily to planning” (1244), which can be problematic for strategic tourism development initiatives. The purpose of this
chapter is to explore opportunities for collaboration between the film and
tourism industries to benefit small communities through creative tourism
planning and development.
Mandic, Petric, and Pivcevic (2017) discuss the importance and value
that the cultural and creative industries provide to the entire economy, in
addition to encouraging innovation. Creativity as an element of tourism
has been examined in relation to both the tourism experience and the industry as a whole (Richards 2011). Broadly, “creative industries” may be
defined as “those industries that are based on individual creativity, skill
and talent with the potential to create wealth and jobs through developing
intellectual property” (Mandic, Petric, and Pivcevic 2017, 336). Creativity
itself has been conceptualized using four approaches: creative people, creative products, creative process, and creative press (or environment), these
are known as the four Ps of creativity (Richards 2011, 1226). Each of these
creative elements should be considered in film and tourism collaboration
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for their ability to enhance creative tourism. Film, as a creative industry,
has the potential to add creative dimensions (people, products, and process) to a destination (Mandic, Petric, and Pivcevic 2017) that can enhance
the potential of creative tourism by forming a creative environment that
can then provide an advantage for tourism developers and promoters. As
Tomaz (2021) articulates in chapter 2 of this volume “tourism has become
an integral part of these development strategies, with local providers identifying and exploiting distinctive endogenous cultural assets.” (p. 61) This
chapter will consider the four Ps of creativity, and especially their ability
to provide insight into the role film and tourism government departments
and industry groups can play in creative tourism development.

Film and Tourism Collaboration Case Studies
To better understand how film and tourism collaborations lead to creative
tourism, an examination of existing literature and original case-study
data is discussed in this chapter. The case-study method and the systematic investigation it enables provides a holistic description of a phenomenon (Lune and Berg 2016). A collective cross-case study was undertaken
and involved a number of instrumental cases to help better understand
the context of film and tourism collaboration (Stake 2000). Instrumental
cases that could provide meaningful insight into film and tourism collaborations were included in the data collection. As an exploratory case-study
design, this study did not include a theoretical framework in advance of
the data collection. Instead, theory was reviewed at the conclusion of the
study when considering implications. To provide a comprehensive understanding of film and tourism collaboration, both questionnaires and interviews with Canadian and American film and tourism professionals were
completed. Jensen and Rodgers (2001) suggest that by combining qualitative and quantitative data within a comparative case study, researchers are
able to identify contrasts and connections between cases. Questionnaires
were used to both collect data and identify cases for further study. Data
was collected online by emailing 223 Canadian and American destination marketing organization (DMO) and film commission offices based
on a search of all DMO and film offices in each state and province. In
total, 18 organizations contacted by email responded to the questionnaire.
Questionnaire items were intended to be used as descriptive case-study
9 | Creative Tourism Opportunities
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data, not survey data to represent a population, and therefore the low response rate of 8 per cent was not considered a limitation. Film and tourism
industry professionals who responded to the questionnaire were asked if
they would be willing to participate in an in-depth interview. Five film
and tourism industry representatives who responded to the questionnaire
were interviewed to capture specific examples and descriptions of collaborative opportunities and outcomes. These industry representatives were
senior officials/staff in their respective regions’ film or tourism offices.
The questionnaire asked industry professionals about opportunities
and the feasibility of collaborating with the other industry with regards to
marketing and communications, advocacy, and sharing resources. Each
of these categories contained many of the items drawn from the existing
literature. The questionnaire measured both how common and how feasible industry professionals felt collaboration with the other industry was.
Items were measured using a five-point Likert-type scale. The interviews
were semi-structured and asked film and tourism industry professionals
to describe and discuss the nature of collaborations across industries and
to identify ways in which these collaborations were facilitated or hindered.
Interview data collected expanded on findings from the questionnaire and revealed opportunities for film and tourism collaboration, the
potential outcomes of such collaboration, and factors that would affect
it; these are discussed in turn. Finally, planning strategies for enhancing
benefits to small communities through film and tourism collaboration are
considered.

Opportunities for Film and Tourism Collaboration and
the Implications for Small Communities
Findings from the literature review, in-depth interviews, and questionnaires revealed three broad areas for collaboration: marketing and communication, lobbying and advocacy, and resource sharing and development. These areas contain many opportunities for collaboration, as outlined in table 9.1 below.
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Table 9.1.
MARKETING/PROMOTION/COMMUNICATION
Receive requests from a DMO (or other tourism body) for images/footage from film/
TV/videos produced in your region for use in tourism promotion
Receive images/video produced by the DMO for use in film-location promotion
Share information about film/TV/video awards from the film/TV/video industry with the
tourism industry
Share timeline about film/TV/video’s release with the tourism industry
Receive timeline on tourism-attraction development from the tourism industry
Share information about release dates of film/TV/video to facilitate tourism marketing
Receive communication from the tourism industry about tourism product development
to facilitate film production
Produce location/attraction ads to be featured in key tourism markets
Work with the tourism industry to produce destination ads to be featured in film/TV/
video industry key markets
Work with the tourism industry to have destination credits in film/TV/video
Work with the tourism industry to undertake research on key tourism industry markets
Work with the tourism industry to undertake research on key film/TV/video industry
markets
Share information on key film/TV/video industry markets with the tourism industry
Receive information on key tourism industry markets from the tourism industry
Jointly promote film/TV/video production with the tourism industry
Jointly promote the destination with the tourism industry
Work with the tourism industry to advertise the destination through media
Work with the tourism industry to advertise a film/TV/video through media
Encourage media coverage of film/TV/video mentions of the destination
Encourage media coverage of the tourism destination mentions of film/TV/videos
Invite travel media to film/TV/video location
Invite travel media to special release of the film/TV/video
ADVOCACY
Work with the tourism industry to advocate for production incentives or subsidies for
the film/TV/video industry
Work with the tourism industry to obtain free government services for film/TV/video
(access to buildings and parks, parking, permits, police protection, etc.)
Work with the tourism industry to advocate for the development of infrastructure for
film/TV/video
Work with the tourism industry to advocate for incentives or subsidies for the tourism
industry
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Table 9.1. (continued)
ADVOCACY
Work with the tourism industry to obtain free government services for tourism (access
to buildings and parks, parking, permits, police protection, etc.)
Work with the tourism industry to advocate for the development of infrastructure for
tourism
Work with the tourism industry in advocating for the protection of resources (urban and
rural landscapes, natural parks, heritage buildings, other)
Work with the tourism industry to inform the government of market changes that
impact the competitiveness of the local film industry
Work with the tourism industry to inform the government of market changes that
impact the competitiveness of the local tourism industry
RESOURCE SHARING
Develop infrastructure in collaboration with the tourism industry
Provide or facilitate the provision of technical services (e.g., skilled labour) to tourism
industry
Provide or facilitate the provision of support services/information (e.g., location
services) to the tourism industry
Share or facilitate the sharing of infrastructure (e.g., buildings) with the tourism industry
Share or facilitate the sharing of expertise (e.g., location information) with the tourism
industry
Note: The wording presented in this table was intended for the film industry respondents. The items were
reworded for the tourism industry. Scale anchors to measure how common activities were included “never,”
“rarely,” “sometimes,” “often,” “always,” and “feasible.” These were measured with the anchors “not at all,”
“slightly,” “somewhat,” “moderately,” and “extremely.”

Marketing and Communication Activities
In total, twenty-two marketing and communication activities that tourism and film organizations can undertake together were described based
on the literature review, interviews, and questionnaire.
Marketing activities were divided into sharing (information and marketing material), producing (marketing material, advertisements, and
research), and promoting (to the public, to media, and to the industries).
The questionnaire revealed that marketing and communication activities were considered the most feasible area of collaboration (m = 2.02).
Survey participants suggest that this is because of the need for both industries to undertake profile-raising and image-enhancing activities
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to achieve their mandates, and that these activities are relatively easy to
undertake in collaboration.
Within this area of collaboration, the most feasible opportunity for
collaboration was sharing and receiving images/footage (m = 2.66). The
least feasible was ensuring tax credits for featuring the destination as itself
(m = 1.29). With regards to how common various activities were, sharing
and receiving images and footage was the most common collaboration
with regards to marketing and communication, with 14 out of the 18 respondents indicating this is an activity they’ve participated in. The least
common activity undertaken in collaboration was researching film/tourism key markets, with only 7 of the 18 respondents indicating this was an
activity undertaken in collaboration.
An example from Canada’s Northwest Territories (NWT) demonstrates how advertising can be shared. The tourism office purchased a
commercial spot to coincide with the airing of episodes of the CBC television show Arctic Air. The NWT also secured ad space on the show’s CBC
streaming website. This contributed to promoting the NWT as a destination across the country.
Another example from the NWT highlights the role of collaboration.
In 2014 the NWT Department of Industry, Tourism and Investment
launched a road visitor survey that included items related to television- or
film-induced tourism. This demonstrates how collaboration can lead to
data being used by both the tourism and film industries. In this case the
survey undertaken by the NWT government tourism office provided insight into the value film and tourism offer each other for drawing visitors
to the destination.
One film official described the value of destination-familiarization
tours featuring film locations. They noted that when the tourism industry
hosts media professionals, media is encouraged to visit past and potential film locations, which contributes to raising the destination’s profile
as a feasible film location. For example, the New Mexico Film Office and
the tourism department collaborated to produce film-tourism maps of
the region to encourage visitation to film locations within the state (New
Mexico Film Office n.d.). Furthermore, Visit Albuquerque used celebrity
endorsements to highlight elements of the city that appeal to visitors—for
example, the following statement from actor Bryan Cranston: “From the
9 | Creative Tourism Opportunities
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Sandias glowing at sunset to heading out to To’hajiilee, there’s pure magic
that the city lends to the show” (quoted in Visit Albuquerque n.d.).
Overall, the in-depth interviews showed that marketing and communication collaborations, while often serendipitous, are on occasion the
result of deliberate planning. When sharing information between film
and tourism industries, those interviewed stated that information is often
exchanged through newsletters and listserves that include both industry
groups, and so members of both sectors passively engage with each other’s
organizations. There are examples in which a region’s film office actively shares information with the tourism office, but this is less common.
Whether information is purposefully exchanged or not seems to depend
on the formality of the relationship between the film and tourism offices.
The more established the overall relationship, the more often they actively share information. It is possible that through planning, the film and
tourism industries can develop strategies to remain actively engaged with
one another. At the local level, the creative activities of the film industry
can play a critical role in the development, promotion, and distribution
of tourism products (Mandic, Petric, and Pivcevic 2017). By collaborating on marketing and communication activities, destination promotion
contributes to the enhancement of the destination’s image and the potential development of film tourism. Richards and Wilson (2006) note that
the stories about place offered through film can enhance perceptions of a
destination. Film has the ability to increase tourists’ awareness of a location while presenting its characteristics in a visual and emotional format
(Cardoso et al. 2017). Furthermore, the perception of a place as creative
enhances its overall attractiveness (Richards 2011). Therefore, when the
film and tourism industries collaborate on marketing efforts, new creative
products (film-tourism product development) are promoted and a creative
environment (through the image of the destination as a worthy location
for filming) is offered to the public for consideration.

Advocacy and Lobbying
In total, nine opportunities for collaboration within the realm of film/
tourism advocacy and lobbying were revealed through the literature review, interviews, and questionnaire. Advocacy is not an option for some
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film or tourism organizations as their mandate and relation to government doesn’t allow for this.
Based on findings from the literature review, questionnaire, and
interviews, advocacy activities were divided into two broad categories:
(1) obtaining resources that benefit film and tourism (incentives, services,
infrastructure, resource protection), and (2) providing information about
the value of film and tourism (information, research).
The questionnaire showed that lobbying and advocacy activities were
not considered very feasible (m = 1.39). The most feasible area of collaboration was considered working with the other industry to advocate for
incentives (m=1.79). This was also considered the least common area of
collaboration within advocacy and lobbying (33 per cent). Respondents
shared that the most common opportunity for collaboration is informing
government of changes that impact industry competitiveness (55 per cent).
An example of advocacy to obtain resources was offered by a representative from a film office when they noted that they would like to work with
their tourism industry counterparts to advocate for additional funds from
government that could benefit both industries. They described using the
additional funding for promoting the destination/location. Interviewees
noted that government funding for their activities was insufficient and
at times unreliable. Partnering was considered an effective way to show
greater value to government for their investment.
The need for advocacy that would provide information on the value
of film and tourism to government was highlighted by two representatives, one from a state film office and the other from a state tourism office.
They felt that because of the complimentary nature of film and tourism,
it was important that the two industries work together to raise the profile
of the region. One interviewee envisioned tourism and film working in
conjunction to promote each other in government forums, and one state
representative noted the possibility of testifying in front of legislative
committees on issues that are of mutual interest to film and tourism (such
as the preservation of historic districts).
The in-depth interviews described why advocacy is challenging to
undertake in collaboration. The main reason these activities are not always considered feasible is because some organizations are not in a position to advocate. Lobbying is formally restricted for some organizations,
9 | Creative Tourism Opportunities
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preventing them from engaging in a variety of activities. However in
most situations, advocacy activities such as informing and educating are
considered appropriate. Competition also affects advocacy collaboration.
One film office interviewee stated that in some states, members of the
film and tourism industries feel they are competing for scarce resources
and as such don’t want to advocate together. Another state tourism representative noted the capacity of these industries to bring different groups
together (through such things as attractions, accommodations, transportation, etc.), and by including film officials in meetings with other industry groups, they saw the potential for more diverse industry networks to
form and to advocate across industries.
By working together to advocate and lobby, both industries can receive benefits that in turn contribute to enhancing film and tourism
opportunities. When the local film industry is strong, the community’s
creative environment is enhanced, which in turn contributes to the image
of a creative destination that can be leveraged by both industries.

Resource Sharing and Development
Many examples exist in the literature of resources being shared across industries (Hudson 2011). In some cases tourism and film collaborate by
offering cash incentives and logistical support to productions that feature
the destination as itself (Hudson 2011). This is useful if the community
would like to use the film industry to develop film tourism or enhance the
destination image.
The examples of resource sharing fit within three categories: providing a resource to the other industry, sharing a resource, or jointly developing resources.
The questionnaire revealed that resource sharing and development
was considered somewhat feasible (m = 1.92) by tourism- and film-industry professionals who responded. The most feasible area of collaboration
was the sharing of expertise (m = 2.75). The least feasible collaborative
opportunity was the collaborative development of infrastructure (m =
1.08). The most common sector for collaboration in this area was location
services (78 per cent), whereas the least common was direct sponsorship
across industries (39 per cent).
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Interviewees noted that resource sharing is considered a valuable collaborative opportunity, but that resources can only be successfully shared
when both parties are committed to working together. This is another example of the need for planning that will be discussed later in the chapter.
A tourism representative highlighted a unique example in which
resources were provided to the film industry. The film industry in the
region regularly relied on the tourism industry to help with finding and
providing access to remote/extreme locations. Through opportunities
like this, local tourism guides were employed by a film producer to escort
crew members to locations, thus offering new employment opportunities
for residents. There are also many examples of films leaving resources
(renovated restaurants, piers, properties) behind that benefit the community and tourism either directly or indirectly (Lundberg, Ziakis, and
Morgan, 2017).
An excellent example of sharing resources came from a tourism and
film office that had recently been merged. The representative interviewed
stated that now that they were formally connected they were better able
to use seemingly disparate information to inform decisions. In this case,
the tourism office was now privy to information about productions in the
early stages of development. This information was used to develop promotional strategies to coincide with the release of a film.
While joint resource development is less common, an example was
nonetheless given in which the New Mexico Tourism Department produced a local television show called New Mexico True, employing local
crew members (New Mexico Tourism Department n.d.). This helped to
support those individuals on an ongoing basis and contributed to the
show’s ability to feature local destinations. In addition, the New Mexico
Tourism Department and the New Mexico Film Foundation jointly funded the documentary series Life in New Mexico to develop skilled labour in
the film industry and promote tourism in the state using imagery highlighting life in New Mexico.
Resource sharing can contribute to the community’s creative offerings. Examples provided above highlight new creative ventures that result from the industries sharing resources (including labour). Through
the development of skilled film labour, creative people are attracted to a
community, and they in turn contribute to the creative environment. Film
9 | Creative Tourism Opportunities
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Figure 9.1. Opportunities for Film and Tourism Collaboration

projects may also result in the development of resources that, when left behind, can result in new elements that enhance the community (unrelated
to film itself).
By examining opportunities for collaboration, this research revealed
that marketing and communications, advocacy and lobbying, and resource
sharing and development are all possible directions that should be considered. These activities’ contributions to creative tourism are presented
in Figure 9.1. Through marketing and communications, the destination’s
image can be enhanced to benefit both industries. This image is connected
to the creative process. Through the creative activity of filmmaking, a destination’s unique “story” is created and consumed as a creative product. Its
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identity, personality, and image are developed and portrayed through the
film, conveying the brand’s identity to the viewer (Cardoso et al. 2017). The
creative product evolves out of the experience that is produced. By sharing
resources, attractions are developed for consumption. Finally, through
lobbying and advocacy a stronger film and tourism industry is formed,
attracting creative people who can contribute to a creative environment.

Outcomes of Film and Tourism Collaboration for Small
Communities
In this section, both the benefits and drawbacks of film and tourism collaboration will be examined and discussed in regards to creative tourism
development.
To date, much of the research on the implications of film tourism
have been single case studies (Heitmann 2010), looking at specific locations such as Dubrovnik (Tkalec, Zilic, and Recher 2017), Kazakhstan
(Pratt 2015), or South Korea (Kim et al. 2007). Outcomes related to film
and tourism development examined in past research have typically focused on film-tourism products and are not specifically attributable to
film tourism but rather to tourism impacts generally (Heitmann 2010).
The existing scholarship shows that employment opportunities, tourism
infrastructure, diversification of product, host community interaction,
and cultural exchange, as well as conflict, commodification, loss of authenticity, and cultural and natural depreciation, have all been discussed
in relation to film tourism (Heitmann 2010; Cardoso et al. 2017; Mandic,
Petric, and Pivcevic 2017). Here, the outcomes of collaboration between
these industries will be discussed to help better understand how this collaboration can be leveraged for creative tourism development that benefits
communities rather than resulting in negative implications.
The in-depth interviews and questionnaires undertaken to better
understand collaboration between film and tourism identify outcomes of
collaboration that fall within four broad categories: industry and economic development; destination/location image; community development;
and film-tourism product development.

9 | Creative Tourism Opportunities
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Industry and Economic Development
Through collaboration, film and tourism industries grow and diversify.
The film industry can create a “cascading effect throughout the local economy,” affecting many sectors including tourism, although the exact nature
and extent of this impact can be difficult to measure due to broad scope of
possible direct, indirect, and induced effects (Mandic, Petric, and Pivcevic
2017, 339). Further complicating this assessment is the amount of leakage that may occur when using non-national film companies and crew.
The film industry professionals interviewed described the benefits of the
tourism industry employing local crew on tourism-related productions.
These experiences allowed crew to hone skills and obtain work during
slow periods (as production is sporadic in many regions). In some instances, local crew members were employed to produce advertisements and
other footage for tourism promotion. The tourism industry benefited from
the hiring of knowledgeable crew who can film under extreme weather
conditions and are familiar with locations. Tourism workers employed
on film productions also benefited both industries. Respondents noted
that tourism professionals had knowledge of the local area and communities that visiting film productions benefited from. Ultimately, through
film and tourism collaboration, creative members of the community are
supported and may be better able to sustain themselves in the long-term,
which draws creative people to the community.
Additionally, the research shows that by working together, the film
and tourism industries were able to maximize their purchasing power. For
example, by facilitating the joint purchase of stock footage of the region,
one film office was able to acquire footage that could be used by both industries. This contributes to the development of creative products through
image enhancement by including high-quality imagery in both creative
media (film, television, and digital) and tourism-promotional material.

Destination/Location Image
The perceived image of a given destination is a crucial element in its success (Chen 2018). This is also true regarding the image of film and the
industry. The profile-raising capability of each industry is mutually advantageous and has the potential to benefit communities, even though the
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films are rarely created with the intent of attracting tourists to the location
(Juskelyte 2016). Increased exposure enhances both film’s and tourism’s
ability to attract creative people to a region and thereby contribute to a
creative environment. In one state, tourism and film were placed within
the same department and a department representative noted film’s ability
to increase the destination image and for tourism to enhance the attractiveness of locations for filming. Worldwide, there are many examples of
these industries working together to promote locations as destinations
(Roberts 2012). Visit Britain was one of the first to produce movie maps,
and this remains a popular product for guiding visitors. These tools are
important for marketing and managing destinations (Beeton 2005).
Even productions featuring stories that initially seem unlikely to
benefit a location can contribute to enhancing its profile and its ability
to draw tourists. The highly acclaimed television series Breaking Bad, for
example, features controversial content that seems unlikely to enhance the
image of Albuquerque, New Mexico. However, the profile-raising effects
of the series is unquestionable, and tourism to Albuquerque increased as a
result. Local businesses have benefited from increased visitation and tourist spending. The series Chernobyl and Narcos both offer examples of challenging or upsetting content driving interest in a destination. Indeed, despite the tragic nature of the events of the Chernobyl nuclear disaster, the
exclusion zone, which remains contaminated, has nonetheless attracted
substantial interest from visitors (Kolirin and Guy 2019). The violence
inflicted by narco-terrorist Pablo Escobar devastated many communities
throughout Columbia, and yet tourism to sites related to the terrorist is
growing (Tanzi 2017).
Not only do film and television portrayals of a destination raise interest in it, but endorsements offered by high-profile celebrities in the film
industry can also contribute to enhancing this image. Celebrities can affect the perception of a location in a variety of ways, including by raising
awareness of the destination, projecting their own image onto the place,
and allowing their fans to live vicariously through them (Chen 2018).
Additionally, this may be achieved by associating creative people with
the destination, thereby creating an image of a creative place populated
by creative people. The film Dear John, for example, helped contribute to
film tourism to locations in South Carolina. After filming in the state,
9 | Creative Tourism Opportunities
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Channing Tatum commented that “I love South Carolina. . . . I’m from the
South, so I have an addiction with it. The food, the people, the lifestyle. It’s
just so charming.” Amanda Seyfried, lead actress in the film, was quoted
as saying, “the South is a whole different thing altogether. It’s romantic.
It’s just so beautiful. It brings something to a film you can’t get anywhere
else in the world” (SCIWAY n.d.). Each of these endorsements connect
creative people with a place and also highlight attractive elements of the
destination for visitors to consider (Chen 2018).
Roberts (2012), though, argues that through film and tourism collaboration, place can be further commoditized, which can have the effect of
undermining the destination’s unique identity. This is problematic, as differentiation is an important aspect of a destination’s image (Blain, Levy,
and Ritchie 2005). Roberts (2012) does identify an opportunity to move
beyond simply publishing lists of film places appropriate for the tourist
gaze. Instead, he suggests integrating more meaningful information (involving oral histories and interviews) to provide a meaningful context for
a location.

Community Development
Existing literature provides extensive evidence that the film and tourism
industries can positively and negatively impact the communities in which
they operate (Kim et al. 2007; Heitmann 2010; Beeton 2016; Croy 2010;
Lundberg, Ziakis, and Morgan 2018). The precise nature of this impact
depends on the scale and characteristics of the production or tourism
development, and the characteristics of the community (Wray and Croy
2015). When film and tourism organizations collaborate, there are opportunities to reduce the negative implications and maximize the benefits of
both industries to the communities they depend upon. Previous research
features evidence of residents’ dissatisfaction with the tourism and film
industries because of issues like cultural commodification, crowding, and
loss of privacy (Beeton 2008; Roberts 2012). There are many examples of
destinations gaining in popularity because of film or television, yet local residents may not want increased tourism, as in Dubrovnik (Tkalec,
Zilic, and Recher 2017), which can be problematic (Wray and Croy 2015).
Beeton (2010) recognized the need for the community to drive tourism
development in order to ensure that the resulting products meet the needs
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identified by the community. With thoughtful planning and assistance,
these problems can be addressed and the benefits of both tourism and film
maximized (Beeton 2008).
Representatives from regions across Canada and the United States
provide examples of film legacies that benefited communities through collaboration with the tourist industry. For instance, there are examples of
film productions donating set items and clothing to local groups throughout both countries; such was the case with the production of Army Wives
in South Carolina, which donated goods to the local community. There
are also many examples of film productions repairing or even building
infrastructure within the community. The community’s access to these resources and how they are used determines the long-term impacts of these
legacies. For example, the film Dear John undertook a restoration of the
fishing village in which it was shot in 2009; the community continues to
benefit from these improvements and the island location remains a tourist
destination today. Many of the industry professionals interviewed noted
that a strong relationship can be forged between the production and the
community in which it is shooting. These relationships can work to enhance the legacy of such projects; however, this doesn’t occur serendipitously and requires conscious effort.
Industry professionals interviewed noted that larger studios/production companies often employ community-relations professionals who find
opportunities to contribute to the community as part of a production’s
corporate-responsibility mandate. Unfortunately, smaller productions,
with limited resources, are not always able to benefit the community.
Interviewees noted that the local film office or tourism department can
help provide benefits by facilitating relationships between productions
and the community.

Film Tourism and Creative Product Development
While both film and tourism can contribute to the local community
broadly, film tourism is a unique opportunity for a destination to leverage
film and television productions in order to enhance its creative tourism
product offerings. Film professionals interviewed noted a tendency for
film officers to focus their attention on industry needs rather than their
own community. The reason given was a lack of resources and a need to
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stay focused on their primary mandate. Film-tourism opportunities are
not often considered; instead the focus is on attracting productions for
the benefit of the local economy, with relatively little attention paid to the
long-term spinoff benefits (Hudson 2011). Beeton (2008) notes that most
regions recognize the financial inflow from the initial film production
without giving much thought to the long-term possibilities that film tourism offers.
In order to develop successful film tourism, proactive collaboration
between film, tourism, and community groups during the early stages of
production is ideal (Lundberg, Ziakis, and Morgan 2017). Many elements
of product development were identified through the interviews, questionnaire, and literature reviewed. Some key areas include leveraging promotional media both before and during production, negotiating end credits
that highlight locations, and obtaining quotes from high-profile film cast
and crew during and after production.
Film-tourism products include more than mere location visits; tangible product development is also a possibility. For example, Ice Pilots
NWT features Buffalo Airways. Buffalo Airways was able to benefit not
only from the popularity of the series but also from the resulting sale of
Buffalo Airwear.
Both film and tourism rely on the communities in which they exist.
When community members reap the benefits of film-induced tourism, they
are more likely to offer valued experiences to their guests. Alternatively, if
hosts do not appreciate film tourism they will not create a positive experience (Beeton 2008). This suggests a need for planning that includes the
community. This will be discussed at more length later in this chapter.

Factors Affecting Film and Tourism Collaboration
Many examples of collaboration between the film and tourism industries
have already been provided. Interviews and questionnaire respondents
reveal three main factors that appear to affect opportunities for collaboration. Representatives of the film and tourism industries highlight the roles
of personal relationships, a collaboration champion, and organizational
structure as the main drivers of the success of this partnership.
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Personal Relationships
All five interviewees discussed their personal relationships with their
counterparts in the other industry. They felt strongly that the relationships
between individuals make collaboration more or less likely. Four of the
interviewees talked about how their desire to work with their counterparts in the other industry made collaboration possible. One interviewee
from a state film office described how their local tourism department was
not interested in working with members of the film industry, which made
collaboration challenging. When asked about community involvement,
the interviewees provided similar answers. Existing personal relationships are key to ensuring the film and tourism industries benefit the local
community.
In chapter 10 of this volume, Prince, Petridou, and Ioannides highlighted the value of networks of artists embedded in place. Within the
context of film and tourism collaboration, the value of the connection
between these industries, spawned by their reliance on local landmarks,
locations, and destinations should not be overlooked. However, there are
challenges in the development of relationships, and issues of power especially must be considered.
Beeton (2016) discusses the role of power in such collaboration, stating
that, while film might hold creative control, tourism often has power over
location access. When strong positive relationships exist across these industries, collaboration may become possible despite differences in power.
Beeton (2016) also recognizes the important role of the destination-marketing organization and film commission as mediators between industries
helping to distribute power.

Community Champion
Most film and tourism representatives interviewed described a champion
who worked toward strong relationships and successful collaborations between film and tourism. These champions emerged from various places.
At times, it was the head of either the film commission or tourism marketing department, but government officials also played an important role.
In one state, it was the governor who brought film, tourism, and the local
community together to enhance the benefits to the state.
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Organizational Structure
The structure of existing government departments and community organizations is a factor in successful collaboration. The literature review
suggests that when tourism and film are brought together in the same government department, they collaborate at earlier stages to leverage film for
tourism (Hudson 2011).
One of the interviewees described a case in which film and tourism
were in the process of being brought together under a new organizational structure. The head of this department felt that because of their integration, the industries would work together to enhance the profile of the
state, with both acting as “stewards of the destination image.” While this
speaks specifically to the perspective of tourism, this executive felt that
by sharing a range of resources, each industry would benefit from new
knowledge and approaches. Furthermore, depending on the government
structure within the state or province, the film and tourism industries’
mandates take on different perspectives. Based on interviews with industry professionals, the perspective taken can influence the industries’ level
of community engagement. For example, depending on whether the local
film and tourism agencies report to economic development departments
or culture departments influences their ability to effectively collaborate.
A film and a tourism representative in one state highlighted the fact that
there is little direct collaboration between the sectors because of their current structures; film is housed within the economic development branch
of the government, while the state tourism agency is an arm’s-length organization. In this case, the personal relationships between the film and
tourism offices fostered a great deal of collaboration, but the official structure was a constant barrier that the staff had to negotiate.
An approach to formalizing the relationship between film and tourism industry groups was presented by the one film office. In this territory,
film and tourism are not in the same department, but the film office identified tourism as a stakeholder in their film strategy report. Specific action
items are contained within the strategy, thus ensuring tourism and film
organizations work together for mutual benefit. Another film industry
professional noted that without a formal strategy, film production tends
to be reactive to the current needs of the film production or industry as a
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whole. By working together in a strategic and proactive manner, greater
benefits can be achieved. The same is true for community engagement.
When the community is considered a key stakeholder, it is has a great say
in how film and tourism are leveraged to its benefit (Wray and Croy 2015).
Even when the responsibility for film and tourism is held by the same
department, it is possible for them to remain at odds. In one state, a senior
staff member in the film office noted that tourism is “entrenched in replicating the past” and is hesitant to engage with film. The film office representative indicated that they felt that the local tourism office didn’t want
film taking on any of the work the tourism office currently undertakes. In
a case like this, a strong relationship between individuals or a collaboration champion could facilitate co-operation.
There is limited research exploring the challenges to collaboration between the film industry and tourism. Film tourism research shows that
a destination’s tourism potential is not always achieved after production
(Beeton 2008). Within the collaboration research more broadly, “we versus
me” thinking, ownership, and turf wars are identified as issues preventing
collaboration (Lewis, Isbell, Koschmann 2010). In our study, the factors
preventing collaboration were explicitly explored. These include lack of
will, time, money, return on investment, control, and collaboration not
being within the scope of the organization’s strategic direction.

Planning Strategies to Enhance Benefits to Small
Communities through Film and Tourism Collaboration
Opportunities for film and tourism industry collaboration are presented
throughout this chapter. While factors affecting collaboration are noted,
there is still a need to examine how creative tourism can be explicitly
developed from film and tourism collaboration. Past research reveals that
destination image enhancement and film tourism development are not
always leveraged during post-production, reducing the value of film production to the destination (Hudson 2011), especially when the destination
is unprepared for the opportunity (Volo and Irimias 2016). Beeton (2016)
notes many benefits, beyond enhancing the destination’s image, that a
film production offers a community. Specifically, Beeton suggests entrepreneurial business. While most commonly these opportunities involve
guided tours, it is noted that film-themed “products, places, souvenirs
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and guidebooks” (108) can be developed for the market. By working
together, film and tourism can find ways to benefit a place and help both
industries prosper.
To accomplish this, tourism-planning and -development concepts
will be examined in relation to film and tourism collaboration. Tourism
can begin with a single attraction (such as a film location). In the case of
film tourism, a small community can quickly be overwhelmed by tourists,
which changes the destination dynamic (Reid, Mair, and George 2004;
Tkalec, Zilic, and Recher 2017). It is believed that through appropriate
planning, sustainable creative tourism can be leveraged from film and
tourism collaboration.
Within the existing film tourism literature, marketing, product development, and image creation/enhancement have generally been the
focus of research, in addition to the motivations and perspectives of film
tourists (Cardoso et al. 2017); limited research has been conducted into
planning as it relates to film tourism (Heitmann 2010). However, planning within tourism more broadly is a well-researched phenomenon
(Reid, Mair, and George 2004). Within film tourism, various approaches
have been suggested for strategic planning (Beeton 2016; Heitmann 2010).
Mandic, Petric, and Pivcevic (2017) suggest four aspects to encouraging
film tourism: proactively encouraging filmmakers and producers to come
to the region; developing publicity for the film and location; marketing
plans for post-production; and peripheral marketing to fully maximize
the potential. However, these strategies ignore a crucial element in the
success of the process, the stakeholders. Stakeholder theory has commonly been applied to conceptualize tourism planning (Heitmann 2010), and
power has been examined as a critical issue (Beeton 2016) that should be
considered.
Stakeholder theory is well-established and informs community tourism planning. Stakeholders are those who have an interest in the activities
of an organization. By understanding the different groups’ interests, their
perspectives can be included in plans. Stakeholder theory highlights the
importance of stakeholder management and relationships (Heitmann
2010). In the context of collaboration between the film and tourism industries, there are many obvious stakeholders that should be involved
in any planning for tourism development. Destination management
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organizations (DMOs), the local community, tourists, tourism businesses, and the film industry should all be included, according to Heitmann
(2010). To expand Heitmann’s recommendation, the following industry
groups should also be part of the planning: attractions; food and beverage;
accommodations; transportation; tourism services; and the travel trade.
Heitmann does not elaborate upon the film industry groups that should
be involved. Based on the interviews undertaken to better understand collaboration between the film and tourism industries, it seems the following
film industry stakeholders should be included: the destination film liaison
office; the film industry association; the film commissioner’s office; local
producers; and directors as well as location managers. As Heitmann notes,
a film is not likely to be involved in the early stages of tourism development planning. Neither are they likely to be involved in planning on an
ongoing basis because of their primary focus on the film itself. The film
commission office and local industry association have the potential to engage early, and to remain engaged in the planning process; as a result, they
should take on a primary role in planning alongside the DMO, which is
also engaged with the community.
Based on the findings from the interviews described above, it is clear
that stakeholder management needs to encompass the power between
the various individuals and groups involved in tourism and film industry collaboration. Community-based tourism development research has
demonstrated that stakeholders with powerful economic interests often
dominate decisions around tourism development, while less-powerful community groups receive less attention (Richards and Hall 2003).
Stakeholders’ roles and interest in film tourism planning varies, and thus
the level of involvement and participation in the planning process differs
across stakeholders (Wray and Croy 2015). On occasion, industries may be
concerned about a loss of control when collaborating, which could impede
possible opportunities to work together (Hudson 2011). Given the need to
start planning early and to maintain that process over the long term, the
ideal scenario should involve a tourism industry champion working in
collaboration with a film industry champion to formally engaging in planning. An issue for many small communities that serve as film locations is
that it is not common for any of the film industry professionals to reside
in the community or maintain ongoing connections with its members.
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Small communities within a few hours’ drive of a larger centre may act as a
location for only a few key scenes. This is where the film commission office
for a province, territory, or state can be particularly critical to attempts to
leverage tourism to benefit the community.
The value of local community involvement in tourism planning is
well-known (Beeton 2005), yet within the film context we have seen that
the needs of the community are often not considered. Beeton (2008) notes
that the time between initial filming of a production, its release to the
general public, and film tourism can be long (often years), which can be
a challenge for communities who want to develop film tourism or use
film production to enhance their image. Yet while it may be challenging
to cultivate immediate benefits from film productions, this delay offers
an opportunity for the community to plan. Changes in technology and
increasing competition within the film industry may be shortening the
times between production and film release, which in turn could compress
the amount of time available to a community to plan. Again, a champion
may be needed to bring stakeholders together to take advantage of this
compressed time frame.
Figure 9.2 highlights the role of and the relationship between the various stakeholders described above. By involving these groups in the development of creative tourism based on film and tourism collaboration, successful film tourism and related opportunities are possible. How these groups
should engage in this process can be informed by Timothy and Tosun’s
(2003) planning principles, which are summarized as “PIC” (participatory,
incremental, cooperation/collaboration). This framework for sustainable
planning involves participatory development, incremental growth, and
collaborative efforts. Participatory development includes involving stakeholders, as outlined above, in the development process. The community is
believed to be empowered when all stakeholders are encouraged to work
together to identify goals, programs, and projects. The PIC principles suggest that once plans are in place, constant progress is monitored to ensure
the various goals outlined are achieved and that principles of sustainability,
such as cultural and ecological integrity, holistic development, and balance
and efficiency, are observed. Finally, collaboration between varying groups
is necessary, including between government departments, different levels of
administration, and public and private groups (Timothy 2011).
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Figure 9.2. Film and Tourism: Roles and Relationships

Once groups are brought together to develop creative tourism based
on film and tourism collaboration, it is necessary to identify the relevant
opportunities for the specific community. The creative products, processes, people, and environment should all be considered by the stakeholders.
A method that may be useful for identifying opportunities is culture mapping (Creative Cities Network of Canada 2010). Culture mapping takes
many forms, but at its core is the identification of cultural resources by
stakeholders that can then be placed on a map based on dimensions. In
this way, culture mapping helps communities to understand and share
their culture in a geographic space. Through this collaborative process,
cultural planning informed by varying perspectives is possible. This is
closely aligned with the PIC model. As Hall (2012) states, spatial analysis
is useful for tourism planning and spatial modelling can offer insight into
the opportunities for creative tourism. In describing film tourism maps
more broadly, however, Roberts (2012) suggests that “visual commodification of the location site in the form of the movie map and other film-related tourism media does little to put the ‘real’ city on the map” (194). To
avoid this pitfall, the culture-mapping process should ensure local perspectives are represented in the map.
Through culture mapping, creative clusters are identified. This allows
stakeholders to better understand how resources are related. For example,
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all creative resources related to both film and tourism placed on a geographic map of a community will reveal opportunities. Where there are
overlaps and a will from the community to develop tourism and share
cultural resources, the community should consider developing creative
tourism opportunities. By bringing creative elements together, stakeholders form creative clusters that are thought to result in mutually beneficial
“spinoffs.” However, Richards and Wilson (2006) warn that if creative clusters become stagnant, the benefits of grouping creative elements together
may not be realized. The PIC model suggests that incremental growth can
alleviate this risk (Timothy and Tosun 2003).
While many well-known and successful examples of film tourism can
be seen throughout the world, there are many locations that never benefit from the film productions in their environs or evolve into attractions,
despite their potential. As Richards (2011) notes, destinations’ “organizational capacities allow some regions to make better use of their inherited
and created assets to make themselves attractive to tourists” (1231). Of
those locations that do become attractions, the outcomes are not always
positive for the local community. Developing a strategy for a region by
working collaboratively across industries and with the community will
help ensure that opportunities are not missed and that unique creative
tourism products are developed that meet the needs of the community.
Furthermore, through planning, the film and tourism industries can develop strategies to remain actively engaged with one another in order to
benefit the community

Conclusions
Research findings reveal that both unlikely destinations and improbable
scripts can lead to a surge in interest in a city or region by presenting a
unique narrative tied to the destination. Currently, the vast majority of
communities will only see short-term benefits from films shot on location in their neighbourhoods. Without a developed film tourism strategy
(and its accompanying resources), it may take years of post-production
to develop the final product, and this may result in a missed tourism
opportunity. Currently, many landmarks, landscapes, and locations used
in filming develop into tourism attractions organically and sporadically
but not always with support from the stakeholders (Wray and Croy 2015).
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With a strategy in place to harness creative, people, products, processes,
and press, opportunities can be developed to maximize the benefits of
film for small communities. Missed opportunities for film tourism also
exist when the material legacy left behind by a film production is not used
to further develop tourism attractions and opportunities. Over time, this
lack of benefit from filming can create a scenario in which communities
begin to resent the imposition of film productions. The fictional film State
& Main (2000) presents a comedic exploration of the relationship between
a production and the town in which it is filmed. In it, the character Walt
Price comments that “this is what my people died for . . . the right to make
a movie in this town.” If sustainable film or tourism industries are to
flourish, film and tourism organizations should question how they both
engage with and contribute to the community. The time spent filming in a
community could result a range of possible creative results if leveraged. By
working collaboratively, film and tourism industries can make this a reality.
This chapter presented examples from across Canada and the United
States to highlight how collaboration between the film and tourism industries can engage visitors with novel creative tourism products. Film and
tourism industry collaboration can lead to sustainable creative tourism,
beyond film tourism, in small communities
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